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Ontario Pulmonary Institute 
and Health Resort,An Old Soldier’s
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water Iroquois and the Sepoys of Luck 
I now, a Tees water man nameid Brint wan 

" it'jtAT IS OOINO Off lx SVORTIHO struck by an opponent. He had a player 
CIRCLES ALL HUE WORLD OVER. I named McPherson arrested and fined $1

I and costs therefor before two local J.r’s, i $hÉSi»M ffrW.nb

—~bs:æ
Jem Mace is doing Scotland. . rttotod by the Wingham Advance to h ^ ^ from person. to and around I .. while with OUurahill’. army, fiutbefore
Tjr *° .atar,t a P™f7ional In'the early part of the last century the ti£* you  ̂whZh^nated1=T”langerous-

oarrtnen s association has been abandoned. British parliament sought to deal with the purchasing a worthless article, but know h> j found no relief till on our march
The Kansas City, Mo., chief of police baccarat clubs of that day. The fashion- I [ts V£jue before buying. Trial bottles and cftme to a country store, where, on asking

,sr■ss ÂïLSts «A*t«ua. «isï-. *«•*
mis?Sh~.EidHH'SSHSI-
until Saturday next on account of the ®£d that &n> inflammation of the longs, solely by the | dUeaees. J. W. Whitlei.
heavy track. ti" anY ,5 TW W wi use of five bottles of Dr.fbomaa' Eclectrlc

Harry Oil'more lias fixed up k room! on I freely made when it was eluded by the 1C®- Feels great pleasure ^
the record floor, IS King street east, over inventL of other games, the principal of “J? th*f P“hedis^ it^iintiom to

lirsîTini. rSsSSï1 £S6
race at San Francisco on Christmas day this and every other game invented, or to *! * f , , imitations of Dr Thoms*’over an alleged three-mile course. HunLau be invented, with oui die or more, or any deceived ^ uuyhnitotion. ofUr.
won easily in 1£ mins. 43 secs, I other instrument of the same nature, with J ^

Nine cricket matches have already l>een J numbers thereon, should be subject to a 
arranged between teams of English ama- l similar penalty.
teur cricketers and the Philadelphia team A number of members of the Montreal I __Are you troubled with Salt Rheum,
which will cross the Atlantic next year. fish and game club recently had an inter Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; if 

Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, superintendent vicw w'“ the Hon. Mr. Lynch, commis a0 go at once to F. T. Burges's Drug Store,
of the gymnasium at Harvard, says that sioner of crown lands in Quebec, respect- I 3(34 King street east, and get a package o
walking simply of itself is of little value ™g certain suggested amendments to the McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price
,is an exercise, but that a spirited walk is Kame laws. « was proposed to extend the twenty-five cents. It was never known to
oae of the best. prohibition against shooting moose, as far

Stephen Reilly alias Seddon’s Mouse ^^Te™™l^ledsS A bridal ^h~A m&TTy

Xrr^ote^tfemeT^ tfigS* “ M““* 10 T'tf* Mr. R. A. Harrison, chemtot and drug-
in New York \n umbrella laid him low numb*r moo8« to ** killed, and every I . Dminville, Ont., writes: “I can with
™ the first round sportsman to make a Hrtnm of the number fon^dence recommend Northrop & Lyman’s

I slain, and also to pay a certain price for I Y"ptretable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cute
At New Orleans an old race horse called the privilege, and to prohibit the hounding fnrkdvgDeDaia impure blood, pimples on the

Brooklyn was supposed to hove ended his down of deer by hunters from across the ™ 3 ’ r constipation—such
career, and was sold for $67. He has lines. Mr. Lynch said tliat what was > having come under my personal ob- 
dcvelnped remarkable speed. A large offer I needed was to devise way. and means to .. „ 6 ■
for him has been refused. I enforce the game laws. The laws were 8

Professor Miller defeated Edward Black* I good enough) but the trouble was to en- 
bnrne at Melbourne on Nov. 7 in a wrest- I force them. He suggested the formation 
ling match for £200 a side and the cham- J of local game clubs all over the country, 
pionship of Australia. Miller won the I and promised to ask the government to set
second, third and fifth falls. aside a limited sum to assist in their for- ache near kills me. „ „ T

., .. , ., ,. ... ! mation As an incentive for these local Wife—Why dont you go. to b. i•Ai. meeting of the executive committee ^Lribe, the government would Burgee»’ Drug Store, 364King street east,
of the Grand National curl,ngclubm New p“t do^idollar for dollar with them, un- Lnd>t a bottle of Fluid Lightning, you
York a hint was thrown out that Toronto “ wa3 reached. This would know it cures all such things as toothache,
wdi have a mammoth northand south curl- he overseers, which he would neuralgia,, headache, lumbago, earache,
™8 boMp.pl, to which the New Yorkers jP himaelf. What are Ontario aore throat etc. It gives instant relief.

mvlted* sportsmen doing in the matter V ------ * .. . ....
Charles 0. Breeil, of Lynn, Mass., is I --------_ I Beautiful bills, oh, beautiful bills .

said to have recently performed the self- Why Stroud was Barred. —‘«Words fail to express my gratitude,'-
N. imposed task of putting up a 3-pound dumb A few days ago the Hamilton Tribune —, Mr qeiby Carter of Nashville, Tenn.,

1>«1' fr““> ‘he ,8h™'lleri. to arm’a len«th stated that Wm. Stroud was ruled out of “for the benefits derived from Ayer’s
above the head 6000 times in succession I ™ u . .. . ___  a , Sai samrilla. Having been afflicted all
without rest. He took an hour to accom- Bnggs pigeon-shooting tournament U^with scrofula, my system seemed
plish the feat. cause it was resolved to keep all the prizes I with it. It came out m blotches,

The press lacrosse club’s dinner at the I in Toronto. Considering that Woodstock, I uiCers, and mattery sores, all over my 
American hotel on {Saturday evening bids Winninee Port Perry, Windsor, and even body.” Mr. Carter states that he was en-
fair to be a huge success. Nearly all the! Mnt shooters to compete tirely cured Ly Ayer's S^sapanlla, and
tickets have been taken dp and it promises HaI to ’ since discontmuing its use, eight months
to 1>e'tBe grandest gathering of journalists who were heartily welcomed, the state- ^ hag had no return of the scrofulous 
that has ever taken place in Canada. I ment on its face is absurd, but since Stroud j symptoms.

Pierre Lorillard, the famous racehorse I has attempted to hide the real reason for 
man, distributed $17,600 among the em- I ^ exclu8ion, it is as well that the truth 
ployea of his tobacco factory on Monday ghould ^ told. It will be remembered 
last, being one week s salary to 3,000 men, ,
boys, and girls. Some of the last men- that last spring twon | __0x.er 25,000 bottles of Burdock Blood
tioned wear fur-lined circulars and seal- tween William Stroud and Collie Cock- g-^rg were sold during the past three 
skin sacques. * bum for $100 a side each, one to be shot at month8 without one single complaint of

James Pilkington offers to match Wal- Campbellford and the other at Hamilton. I dissatisfaction ; but, on the contrary, tes- 
lace Roes against any sculler in the world, , Camnbellford match and timonials are pouring in of its efficacy inHaulan not barred James Pilkington ,s ^^"trtod with e^ry p^Lible hospi- various lingering disease, of the Wood and 
evidently anxious to make capital for Ross - Cockburn won the I liver.

safely out of the way. . given him by the referee. Although ^ y thege lines, but can give
At the Westmmster Aquarnun, London, |trou(j f,ad already $100 of (oÿburn a aQ thjngto one poorer than Himself; and . .

on Dec. 3 Willie Beckwith defeated the money fa hia pocket, he instructed ® ”h to^onation gently speak the kind, He hns kindly given the Ll-Quor
Lancaster expert Fmney m the first of a Hamilton stakeholder not to pay over the thetic word. 8 Tea Company the use of a part
series of three swimming races of one mile bes the Qf which under any cir- W P _ I ot hi8 s ore until they hove re-
oacb for £1000 a side. The betting on cumstances would have only placed him on —George Kelcy of Dunchurch, Barry I >u ^ hand/t<tme Urick store On
Beckwith’s ultimate success is now all his terms, on the ground that the ref- 1 Sound, suffered from dyspepsia tor aoout their old prenrises.
way. eree’s award was imfair. A sportsman 9even years and was cured by Burdock

Money is a potent argument. Although would have accepted the decision and Blood Bitters. He says half-a-dozen others The U QuorTea tompanywUl
the conversion will be somewhat sqdden, challenged the alleged victor over again. 0f his acquaintance haie d*"’?dh \noiV he In a positionto give^cue 
Harry Force, the pugilist, will scarcely ob- Not so Mr. Stroud. He maintained his benefit from the medicmewhich henow <omcr* their books same OS
iect to the codicil of his aunt’s will leaving kick, and finally succeeded In bullying the recommends to all suffering from sum ar | before the fire.
him $80,000 providing he becomes a mis- stakeholder into returning him his hun complaints. minrTeaCo thank their

The aunt omitted to say what | dred dollars. Toronto shooter* are* natur- A procession of seminary misses vas customers fur waiting for
ally incensed at Stroud’s conduct, and one threer houra in passmg a given point last many customers for uaniny ,

7. The sparring will be six rounds, points allowed to compete. That o their attention. nort they have received from
and endurance to count, for the receipts of be no mistake aW their opinion,£. the _The lmtidy, dirty appearance ot a port
the house, the victor taking 75 per cent, presentation of prizes grizzly beard should never be allowed | tneir p
H.nd the loser 25 ner cent. Harry is coufi - J.ment they unanimously passe I Uuckincham’s Dye for the whiskers will
dent* but expects Hurst to give him some resolution declaring that not one of tfi readUy8change their color to a brown or 
trouble. P would shootrtn any match in which Stroud at discretion, and thus keep up
1 *• . . Tiwliana was allowed to contest, either in Canada reputation for neatness and good

An account was given in an Ind ana ^ ^ q{ n_ unlea8 he paid over the hun- your reputau
paper recently of a dog that walked all th ,red donar8 fairly won by Cockburn. lo
way from New Orleans U> his ho™e- ™ ahow that this resolution is not based upon , . Housefiold Necessity,

his old home in New York several years Qr more if be desires it. Every fair medicine
ago—a distance of about 11.00 miles. minded man will agree that by disputing cures coughs, nmnlaints ’
8The oldtime English pedestrians George prefer” " ^ and by his snbsc- | lungs and all pectoral complamts.

Walsh of Roy ton, and Jim N utthall of I (|Uent proceedings, Stroud has forfeited , . ,
-Manchester recently ran a race of 440 M right to consideration from his —Mental depression, headache and
yards for £10 a side. Walsh at once took brother sportsmen, and that in deciding to nerv0us debility, are speedily reined y 
thekadand won easily by three yards in ££ertt him the Utter have taken notonly that exceUent blood Pur$mgtomc Bnr- 
r^^nXd WaUh is 4(f years of age and I course, bat also the only °“e Ugk

Nutthall 41 the New York 0P*n *” ---------------------------- of biUiouaness, liver derfthgement, and sick
athiettc ed'tor of theNew 'lork THryos THEATRICAL. | headache, by the use of this medicine.

Sportsman, L. E. Myers, ---------
opinion that W. J. Ruby, the Engl is i pro- Hi'rh Drives are knocking the bottom out I Conquered at Last,
feesional, is the fastest man m land, it ^ tfc= ,fr3t.claaa attractions in the States. _y McCpimmon of Lancaster was af- 
not in the world. Li his recent ‘ * opcra fi, Montreal is a failure. flicted with inflammatory rheutnwtum from

”'S. a— y- >? nseetti ras I
they Iwin°all,tl)e>pitcher,8 games, Œthe ‘^‘Monday evening ,

amemkd rules. The liveliest games will A gallery boy in tlic National th t . —Regarding insurance policies against
be those of the Union association, owing to Xew York, raised a cry of fare on Wins ^dents, it is a good policy to have at 
the heavy batting encouraged by their maa day and occasioned a panic. y I ^ a bottle of that invaluable medicine
rules. The American association games waa hurt. f I for internal and external use— Hagyard s
will average about the same as lest year, £ol. Mapleson has reduced his prices ot yellow Oil—worth more than gold m re- 
from very good to very bad. admission to the Academy of Music New U(wing pain and suffering, for lameness

Harry Wright, the baseballist, lias two y01.k f>atti can be heard for $3 and be aprains, bruises, burns, stiff joints and all 
pet ideas which are worthy of considéra- ater for go.

-:z.7-1srsir/r'*s "s 1 assss-k~
first would give the batters a chance to dis- Boucicault and 1 lenry other and yon will be satisfied,
piny their still and make the game l.vety ^eP^pia^ ^ ^ It-a the same in
and the latter would prevent many of thosc mattcrs as hi everything else- • Wk.1 M Has Done,
painful accidents to players which yea J ither a leaat 0r a famine. —Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says .
cripple clubs. | pi-arles Arnold, formerly of the McDow -I j have suffered severely until corns, an

Mr. Green Morris, of New Orleans in uy and a gentleman well known waa unable to get any relief from trea
letter to Mr. F. B. Harper, the owner of y’is supl„rtùig Minnie Pahner ment of any kind until ISSHSïSüs bstSfflSfss ESEEEs-irn

EEïC!?ïEEE-‘'™«î ss’ssrissrrufsssr..» a*.
thousand dollars will touch theip, and am I Enchantment. „„miw.r —The Star dyes are

inevd that old Ten Brotck is the | Mvs Eleanor Moore, a former mem cheapness and fast colors.
I of Ada Grey's East Lynne rompan^, .has ^ who could not afford to give her

U the New Orleans dog show, John F. just secured a ,̂bhX\ for loVer a CI.ristmas gift can square matters
1» Yow itxet took Jirst prize Chas. m}'aiy, by giving herself,

in black and tan terriers witKBcssy, U v - ■ ^ woek fur twentyweeks. Mat- —Give Htdloway’s txun C.nre a trial.lt 
months old. by i'"P' • tLv ^4 kin” afZg«l that he only' agreed tow removed ten corns from one pair of feet
I'opsy, and second prize witlij P"- ' xluore X4 a week. witliout any pain.

- vrs old. In ^lington terriers, Johnny - . ^yei^d teh wys. “When -Himalaya (the ab<xle of snow from tiie

.srtis HSE rasa tt

f .,n,l Dr Niven of the same place Sarah l • • kissing Jean be- 2000 to 3000 feet above the M. and the
; - ftl. s en*Ktgtbe /ndi,l Slim, opera Wt only « told by the LvQuor Tea com 

“ ^uy at 39 cents ]«er lb.

after that occasion it generally develops 
into a pretty violent one.

EXPERIENCE.
•' Calvert, Texas,

May 3,1382.
« l wish to express my appreelatlon of the 

valuable qualities of
JÈtiiBEST QUALITY.

GOAL AND WOÔD--LÔWEST PRICES.
f yWhy W m. Slroed of Hamilton was ex- ndi- Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
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M HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., M. C. P.S.O., 
Proprietor.
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ELIAS ROGERS & GO.Thousamla of testimonials certify to the
of all bronchial and lung 

of Ayeb’s Cherry
prompt cure 
affections, by the use-IT. Women. .

To show how quickly Catarrh can be cure»

TORONTO, Nov. 17, 1882.
I Ap»»f WeCrarhc^oiaKyf k
li&uis, proprietor of the Ontario Bulmonaiy
Institute, and in just onfh“°^.^eVer felt 
cured-and I can say that I ha\eneveriu
better in my life

41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont.

Being very palatable, the young. Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and RetailedPectoral. 
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass. |
Bold hy all Drag!»!*___________ “HEADQUARTERS.”

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
Salt Rheum Cured.a

FIRE.
FIRE.

FIRE.

The only Institute ef the kind in the Domin

ât M
.3»^ JSSS&SSitrom “

CONSULTATION FREE.
and (ucamination!1 «MMSS 
write fw "List of Questions" and Medical
"^Address ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI- 

We employ no traveling doctors.

Institute of the kind in America. ______

on
ila- KING AND JARVIS.
im- ! SEE IT.TMAS whtdow.*,se
iity 9

Cape May’s,

se
1U

Field Llshtnlng.
—Wife—What’s the matter now John, 
Husband—Oh, that neuralgia and tooth-

Xs DR. FELIX LE BRUM’S
Q- Ml. G

Paris,
AMERICAN LIGHT RUBBERS. Newport.

American Clo^^"d Buck^ntKershoes. Just the
Identical Goods^r Xmasan^New Ywrs^ins.

LI-QUOR Mfe%^anTr0eîShT"MeG5

S&rÜ,y SSÆÏÏ-egMfg
three boxes fail to cure, bent, Posjug» P™,ÊR.UN& œ‘Pi 1ouPtrbCCHa££d ïïg?CU- 

street east

"She Doss lot Earn Chicken from Turkey.”■ i

TEA CO’Y.' Helene is the handsomest girl of her race,
She’s an elegant form and an exquisite face,
A,ld 8 Vt^do^T^of effir

She knows many languages, living and dead;
In science and fiction is very well read, , .
But she cannot cook meat, and she cannot make bread, 

And she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

She can play a “Fantasia or “Nocturne” with skill; 
Can sing1up to “B”—has a wonderful tnU;
Can write a good story or sonnet, but etui

She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She’» been up the Tiber, the Rhine and the Nue,
She’s a painter in every popular style—
Can decorate china, a plaque ora tUe,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

She’s always self-satisfied, graceful and cdol;
A critic, both just and correct as a rule;

«- ‘«■r^sSMSsF se
as=£.*ite?fi3S~Lj
Or make for her husband a well-fitting shirt—

She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!WILL OPEN ON
srai r* 4

^1 ~ ,iMONDAI 19th Mant, I

Sleety pavements are always a good 
sign of falling weather.

luits. Branch store in
J. L ,ï..l vÇiTVlE4TM E

A temporary 
John Bailie’s Hardware store. %So IS Coes.

I
F C West’s Nkrvk and Brain

voluntary Losses anS bperaatoltbœa causea
Hrir/csTor

sasSliSs
to rehind the the trealment docs nottmsmnrn^
prietors, Toronto. Canada.

Ægk Pnv tfl MBdicalDispensary

H
mt 5SS»S?S
munications confidential. Address n. 
Andrew». -Toronto, Ont.------------------

303 YOHGE ST.I

R, i
i

HER

I’d like her in music and song to take part,

And if she knew chicken from turkey.

Knew barley from rice, knew a tart from a pie »
A boil from a stew, a broil from a from a fry ;
And if she went into the market to buy,
For, to^L'aTomfhappy.Tu kMwle^e must blend, 

Art. science and service their benefits lend , 
ladies so clever and wise, condescend 
To know about chicken or turkey.

of Boots
kods pur- 
Lminc his 
Lid prices

sionary. 
kind of a missionary.R,

;y.
TIOX

Mil BEE
CAN NOW BE HAD IN

Damaged Books

V

s, te.Tir.ïti',52 .«a

And Mid “You’ll soon know, if through tiugyou will look, 
What to do with a chicken or turkey.

;es.
Game, and 
I l’ool.

•J J. YOUNG
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

J

CO., , MRS. CLARKE’S :u: VOMiB STREET.

telephone commutation
At the old premises, 295 Y wage 
street at 11 am, 3 p.m. and 7 
p.m. every day until the whole 
are disposed of ________ __

VUERS.

COOKERY BOOK1, Toronto, 

kry, lii>C The new
W. H. SlONt, 

FUNERALD RECTOR, 
Yonge 187 Street.

r.s
receipt of

MOW READY AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.0. The beetappointed Undertaking Establish- 
ment in the Lity.

WHOLESALE AT

WARWICK & SONS’ a PER DOZEN$3-it at Otta- 
ula in (lov- 
v with the 

[»ncinl secu- 
>f thcÆtna

WM ALL SIZES OF—-JÇOP.

VtRINEU PHOTOS

1. H, BBBEI8 CO., the world
All Orders promptly attended to.

Sew feather Bed** Villows and
Mnttrasses for Sale, 

g#- Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

SttÆ during the past year than anv other 
studio in Toronto.

I < amuia on 

list. 1878. 1<> 
Y additional 
Lhii year to 
k this coin- 
L.-i thus ren- 
bond. every 
Fared by an

woun

.IN
THOMAS V. PI RKINSnÈALERti iy PARKDALE. Photographer. 293 Yonge street.COAL Mi' G ’TON f OADTHE WORLD h te he ha» at 

TOLTON’S, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at « a. m

TOlosits of all 
11 panics arc 

i of §fi<l,000. 
uring ill the 
active life

tramway.
bourne Street, with city water and covered 
out-buildings. Apply to

recommended

BUY A COPY.
BRITISH^ EMPIRE MÏÏTÏÏAL

8100-0W
50.000
■50.32a

153.000
97.33:1
50.100

140,500
l.-d.0U0
100.000

M’CAUL & CAYLEY, ; x.®-TIM E TA
U King Street West 69 YONGE ST. On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883 

tt- ^ cars will run as followsFOR SALE OR TO LET.
The Factory on Sherboume Street formerly

“iffjf eFdact5o^enS°y“vidSd between Two. 
Three, or Four tenants if necessary for factory, 
or Storage purposes. Apply to

JHcCA VL <U CA Y LEY,
14 King Street West.

unexcelled for BEN LASIOND.
DEPART.DON.

DEPART.LIFE COMPANY.PHIL. PEARSONnow com „
greiitest sire in America. mr

II :
ïâ^,U- in tl»0 

irvd with 
>thcr Has received a large consign

ment from England of
1200 noon.
IS p“n-

ESTABLISHED 1847.

the coming ASSETS - $4,500,000. £3 « „j On Saturday 
( night only... ( On Saturday 

\ night only.
SENDAI SERVICE.

10.45 a.m.

lit It. 9.459.00Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

ui every Description.II V\ VLMIv y a SpecialtyFURS. FURS, dolls
10.
2.00 p.m.
4 45 "

The Company reserve the right to eanoel or 
Vi,,., {},c above wit^Miut notice.

l^RX B. LeR#Y, Manager

RY,
lira Vii’i
. LET.

fILL vr
| » , yrticum, Montreal.
I t rir i__ Ceneral Manager, tanada.

At Leas than Coat at
ST.490

-'A
FTRF. HALL.NfuiTHAt \X alLer 

vexed ijoe'1
396$ Yonge Street*\l the )h1c quarter v

1 ,ii for the county oi Bruoe,
decided at a cost of ®$l> to ariit- viff a-

hvil Wile
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FREE ! FREE !
Don’t suffer with the ASTHMA

Mm Su Taft!

ffiïSîicr'wrHopfir;
^ffçVforênto, Ont., general agents to, 
i)r. Taft's remedies.
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